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e Group of Seven for G.L. Taman. By Sylva Explorations Limited
\ 
\ Author) R. Sheedy \

Soil sampling and cold dithiazone extraction of dried B horizon.

Prior to Sylva's examination no recorded geochemical means were employed

on the lands covered by the presently completed program. Work was 
carried out at 100 ft. intervals on lines 200* apart. The property 
yielded no large geochemical haloes but did give scattered anomlous 
values which harmoniaed well with known geopysical responses. 
About the method
The cold extraction mehtod which employs dithiazone ws a well known 
and documented process. When employed for total heavy metals as was 
done in the case for Mr. Taman it is very positive. This means to say 
that while the system will indeed fail to discriminate bedrock which 
contains elements comprising the toal heavy metal spectrum it will not 
give erroneous responses when double checked and utilizing mineral 
free water to avoid contamination. Distilled water was utilized and 
it can be vafely stated that the results which are yielded reveal 
that ppm. of either lead, zinc or copper are probably lieing under 
the responses in the high temperature syenites* Since the nature of the 
response is judged by the color and rapidity of the chemical reaction 
the enclosed map can be deemed accurate. It is worth noting that 
the dithiazone method best described the condition of the outward film 
on the soil particles tf/ther than the chemistry of the particles 
themselves. While not as definitive as a acid leach for a short time 
period the system works quite well in practice up to the limitations 
described.
Description of Results
0(M) or 2|x 30(0) would denote O ppm. THM in mineral soil and 30ppm. 
THM in organic soil. Just East of the pond on the northern boundary of 
the property three responses, two of 20 ppm and one of 10 ppm denote 
scattered responses which in the case of the two to the novth eo-incide 
with known conductors. On Lines 26-30E on the south half again denote 
minor responses. At 6s on L26E a persistent anomaly correlates well 
with known VLF and HEM, SP conductors. This should be drilled.
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ecoimaendationa

Since some areas of interest have been deliniated it would be of 
interest to do individual element analysis in these areas utilizing 
atomic absorption methods of a acid leached sample. However the 
writer aknowledges that many of the areas have been covered by 
geopysical means and the AU? AG, PB? CO, ZN association throughout 
the stock is well documented and property owners would do better 
simply to institute a diamond drill program of the geophysical 
responses. Intelligent use of further geochemical means should 
be utilized to direct such a program in any way that is beneficial.

Around the known gold bearing zones some AA work for gold 
would be useful in the A horizon.

Respectfully submitted,

Robert Sheedy
peri Sylva Explorations Limited
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Introduotion
A group of seven claims were staked out by Mr* Taman to 

oover the Galer Lake fault immediately lest of a belt of greenstones 
which terminate near the west shore of Galer Lake on the premise that 
the fault may be a meohinism for the deposition of valuable mineral* 
To the East on the Old Loki Mine property, a group of patented olaims 
contains many mineralized showings whioh aooording to governement 
reports contain sonsiderable amount* of gold and silver* 
The fault is mentioned in the reports of Moore and Lovell as being 
the possible extension of the Larder Lake Break whioh is considered 
to extend further West to Fort Mataohewan with sub branches leading 
perhaps to the statigraphy of the Young Davidson and Mataohewan 
Consolidated Mines two former Gold producers.

To this date no conclusive evidence of the faults actual existence 
other than some lineaments on aeriel photos and some deflections 
on aeromagnetic maps. The Survey by Sylva clearly shows the existanoe 
of the fault and that lateral movement has taken place to the 
West. Puthermore other linemants which probably in themselves 
constitute faults or shear zones have taken place as cross fractures 
along the fault and these have yielded low but persistant gold values 
in the few places where they could be found and sample*.

The actual fault itself cannot be sampled from the surface because 
of the heavy overburden but cross fractures in the hanging wall and 
at least one paralleling fill fracture cone have been uncovered whioh 
carries auriferous pyrite averaging in the neighbourhood of *04 OK* of 
gold per ton. No trenching attempts have been instituted to date*

Magnetic Survey
A McPhar M?00 Magnetometer was used to complete the 

survey over lines cut at two hundred foot intervals with most readings 
taken at fifty foot intervals. The Base station was set for 4-200 gammas 
and readings varied from +3700 to -980*

The most prominent features are first a area of magnetic strength 
to the East of the property just to the North of the baseline and 
to the south from L50E at bs to L38B at 73. The relationship of the 
former is as yet unclear whereas tile southerly lineament visibly 
constitutes the hanging wall of the fault which is in itself fractured 
and shifted several times by smaller faults which on some outcrops 
show l4"of movement to the West. Directly to the south of the fault
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ISfo a depression begins which continues almost to the south boundary 

on the East and off the property to the West just as is shown on ODM 

Map #20?8. As the centre of the claim group is approached an on strike 

-860 reading on L36E continues to project the fault until the 

heavier negative zone is reached extending from liS on L28E then 

just South of West off the property. The exact displacement of the 

fault is not known at this time although the actual fractured Bone 

appears to be quite wide from a geophysical point of view* 

The zero line contour coupled with magnetic depressions on Line* 

28E between 2 and **S suggest a larger north and south lineament 

which may constitute another fault or fracture zone* On the claims 

in the very SE corner of Alma township very close by the North and 

South shears and fracture zones carry mineral*
The zone should be considered similar for the following reasons 

l - The -500 profile swings from its basic sligtly North of East 

strike and turns sligtly to the North where low readings persist 

between Lines 2k E and 32E although not following in a sequence which 

would constitute another 500 gamma parameter which could be profiled 

in an isolated manner
2- The postulated intersection of the two fracture zones closely 

approaches a -1000 gamma depression at iiS on L28E

3- A swamp and visible lineament with springs suddenly appearing from 

underground give support to the theory.
Further VLF and SP worft will be carried out to test the zone as 

well as the possibilities of mineralization in the main Galer Lake fault. 

At ?N on L16E an inexplicable zone of magnetism occurs on one line 

very near the shore of the small lake on the North boundary.

The magnetic feature on L*tE at 650N is a twelve foot norht trending 

diabase dike which is twelve feet wide and parrallele the line until 

it swings sligtly and crosses at this point. This is a visible 

interpretation.
From the Magnetic signature of teh property it would appear that 

themore mafic zones are near teh East as the property boundary and 

greenstone contact is approached and that the Eastern part is more 

acidic. This is in fact true since the outcrops near the road on 

L4E contains a much higher silica content than the Western portions. 

The magnetic interpretations are well in agreement with the VLF 

results.



SURYSY

This survey was carried out with a Crone Radem. The dip angle 
and the field strength were recorded. The DA i* prevented* 
The conductors are presented ae positive* and ae probable* * 
The major conductor whioh more or lea* follow* the oentre of the 
fault and regeietere near moat of the stvongest depreeeione extend* 
from 148E to LJOE and i* *tronge*t at IA2B where it 9110** a couth dip 
whioh ie oharaoterietio of the cone* The tone may be extended by 
ut Hit ing field strength aeroaa line* 26*nd 28E and becomes a 
positive oroBeover anomaly until Line 18B ie reached at 133* 
The conductor ie deeply overburdened and ie often under ooneiderable 
swamp but oroaeee over eeveral area* of high ground* notably on IA2B 
and L38E, At it* *tronge*t point on IA2E it oorrelatee with a 
self Potential peak whioh discriminate* againet conductive overburden 
or other geological noiae* It i* possible that the Radem i* picking 
up the oore of the fracture cone whioh i* only mineralised at *ome 
points*

Another anomaly of interest crosses the baaeline at L*?l* 
This cone extends from the Eaatern boundary at IN to IMS at 250S. 
Again thi* i* not a particularly strong oonduotor but the possibility 
of overburden or other geological noise l* overruled sinoe the 
overburden here ie very shallow and two sons* have been sampled 
at or near the oonduotor* aoess. Considerable sulphide* are prevent 
but the rook i* not oxidising sufficiently to produoe a good SP 
correlation beoause of it* location on high ground* A eeoond sone may 
be projected to join the first south of the baaeline* 
Two more tone* are found North of the baaeline* The** too are located 
on high ground and strike againet known ravine** The* May in fact be mine 
eralised oro** fractures although other than *ome fill fractures whioh were 
sampled near the oonduotor oenterring at 250H on Line 36E whioh 
have this apparent strike there i* little other evidence to substantiatt 
suoh a possibility. The assay* were in the neighbourhood of .025 os* 
per ton.

other minor sones are prevented on the map. These may or may not be 
spurious .

In general the presence of field etrength along with the crossovers 
increases the possibility of sulphide* being present. However the 
conductivity of the sones will be tested with a long cable on a 
K.axMin li.
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POTENTIAL SURVEY -

The base station was set at L28E with traverses Bade in 
both directions along the baseline. Only one base station was used 
with controllB from the stations on the baselines. Because of all 
of the high readings to the Eastern portion of the property and the 
positive readings over known sulphide cones the base station was 
assigned a reading of minus 50 instead of sere. Only contours above 
(below) -75 or near are presented* fhe positive lines are curious in 
that all of the traverses were made without disturbing the cathode 
during the North and south traverses and are therefore valid.

The Self Potential does not support the VLF axis although 
some portions of the Galer Lake fault seem to be mineralised to some extent* 
This would lead to beleive that the VLF may be reacting to structure 
more than sulphides although the relatively high field strength 
may aggue against such a premise* The MaxMin will be required.

As was suspected from the Magnetometer survey there is evidence 
That a fault or fractured cone traverses the property from the South 
at Line 30 E and proceeds North through low ground to the North roughly 
centering on the same line. A second cone passes along Line 42E 
and is interrupted by the Galer Lake fault.Neither sons is particularly 
anomalous nor does there seemto be any displacement in their strike* 
It would seem that they were formed after the major faulting or 
that the faulting is not very shifted laterally* If it were not 
for the lack of magnetism one would suspect diabase dikes as the 
culpits. Also the zones generally follow low ground whereas dikes 
generally form some sort of a ridge. The geological mapping will be 
of considerable assistance in evaluating such waak anomalies.

The cone around the pits on Lines 52B and 50E proved to be 
anomalous and worthy of further testing because of the gold assays.

On the road a pink silioious syenite forms a weak anomaly 
which is of interest although probably reoonoentrated from being in 
contact with a diabase dike. None the less it is on strike with a 
structure which yeilded weak gold assays and is just north of a 
copper showing which was tested in earlier days but is not on the 
group of seven* This will be tested by trenching.
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Type of Survey(s) 
Township or Area 

Claim Holder(s)

SlCfiL h(-
~T~i*JP

L 77\ MAM.

Survey Company. 

Author of Report.

E

Address of Author it"

Covering Dates of Survey. 

Total Miles of Line Cut ̂ ,
(linecutting to office) 

- l 3 MILES

SPECIAL PROVISIONS 
CREDITS REQUESTED

ENTER 40 days (includes 
line cutting) for first 
survey.

ENTER 20 days for each 
additional survey using 
same grid.

Geophysical
&GM
 Electromaenetic.

 Magnetometer.

 Radiometric.

DAYS
per claim

Geochemical.

AIRBORNE CREDITS (Special provision credit* do not apply to airborne rorveyi)

Magnetometer. .Electromagnetic. . Radiometric
(enter days per claim)

DATE:. SIGNATURE:.
Author of Report or Afent

Res. Geol.. .Qualifications.

Previous Surveys 
File No. Type Date Claim Holder

MINING CLAIMS TRAVERSED 
List numerically

(number)

L

TOTAL CLAIMS.



GEOPHYSICAL TECHNICAL DATA

GROUND SURVEYS — If more than one survey, specify data for each type of survey

Number of Stations 
Station interval 
Profile scale

S f o 7 O

•val 1 0 0
i"

*rval

1

— 3
i"~

. oo '
mtdf/n* tf

Line sparing V, 0 0

(—

<si

Instrument M C

Accuracy — Scale constant. 
Diurnal correction method.

A4 TE A -
* —

7

Base Station check-in interval (hours). 
Base Station location and value ——

X\

— Z O

FUER.X
nr t S Q

t"*

W

s
S
.3

Instrument C P, O

Coil configuration 
Coil separation — 
Accuracy ————— 
Method:

7 /^ ' U

Parameters measured.

d Fixed transmitter CD Shoot back
M f\ t lJ B / 7 *

D In line D Parallel line

Oy* f

(ipedfy V.L.F. ftation) J

( ftff

>

5

Instrument.

Scale constant.
Corrections made.

Base station value and location .

Elevation accuracy.

H

^H

H
(A

ttu

Instrument ^^—^—-.—..— 
Method D Time Domain

— On time -——
- Off time ——

Power.

— Delay time ___
— Integration time.

D Frequency Domain 
_ Frequency _____ 
_ Range,_____—

Electrode array — 
Electrode spacing . 
Type of electrode



SELF POTENTIAL .

--— /" *\Survey Method C &fJ IG'R. (LslTd0Ato (5 T'AT'vjJur&jrf l — i
LxJ/'fj-/ 3/4 T^ ] vyt t/fe ^

Corrections ff4?us#f-d *— /Vift A^/a^ A L,a8i~Til
6 X

RADIOMETRIC 

Instrument ___
Values measured.
Energy windows (levels)————^^^^^———..——.—-^-—-.^^^^-—-.^—^^^^^—— 
Height of instrument____________________________Background Count.
Size of detector—^—.^^^^^^^^-...—..—..—.^———.^—^-—.-—--—.^.^^———-. 
Overburden ____________________________________________.

(type, depth - include outcrop map)

OTHERS (SEISMIC, DRILL WELL LOGGING ETC.) 

Type of survey———————————————————————
Instrument ————^—^-^^—^.^-^—————^.^^ 
Accuracy^,^—————.^^———.^^—^—^.^^^—
Parameters measured.

Additional information (for understanding results).

AIRBORNE SURVEYS 

Type of survey(s) ——— 
Instrument(s) —————

(specify for each type of survey) 
Accuracy—————————————————

(specify for each type of survey) 
Aircraft used________________________________
Sensor altitude.
Navigation and flight path recovery method.

Aircraft altitude_______________________________Line Spacing—— 
Miles flown over total area________________________.Over claims only.



GEOCHEMICAL SURVEY - PROCEDURE RECORD

Numbers of claims from which samples taken. C. L fi

Total Number of Samples. 
Type of Sample.

(Nature of Material)

Average Sample Weight——? ĉ *- -
Method of r^iwti™ CX/ac/EL ft r* b

Soil Horizon Sampled. 
Horizon Development 
Sample Depth———2. 
Terrain——

TO

SY M 'da*.Drainage
Estimated Range of Overburden Thickness To

SAMPLE PREPARATION
(Includes drying, screening, crushing, ashing)

Mesh size of fraction used for analysis \ B 6 W&S H 
(J KGSH_________\-^--^—

ANALYTICAL METHODS

Values expressed in: per cent 
p. p. m. 
p. p. b. D

Gu, Pb, Zn, Ni, Cof Ag, Mo^Ji\s,-( circle)

Field Analysis (.
Extraction Method. 
Analytical Method. 
Reagents Used__

Field Laboratory Analysis

Extraction Method.
Analytical Method -.C.*******-

Reagents

Commercial Laboratory (. 
Name of Laboratory— 
Extraction Method;__ 
Analytical Method,—— 
Reagents

.tests)

.tests)

.tests)

General. jy^-tCJiJi. - General i
\L tvs^g^-

A/&- f*, 6 5 fi .
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